
at Once set tp work tp 
track but up till going 

had not completed their SJUfil-WEEÇI SEMI-WEEKLY 

EDITIONEDITION"MCE FOR HORSES, 
ly’s sale of stock toelong- 
lewis of Kitscoty, $6,000 
Ion 47 horses sold. They 
I lot, yearlings, two-year- 
lee-year-olds. Mr. Stim- 
ptioneer, states that he 
fc sale one of the vbest in 
br some time.
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GRAND SIGHT AT HAEEBEltTISE EDMONTON.
|g pictures of Coronation 
W Manager Wm .Card of 
, are now developed and

in lor the first time to- 
pr.. ate exhibition before 

Ind aldermen.
L 800 feet of film alto- 
rsenting the hoisting of 
.25 a.m., the salute that

Judge Robson Hands Down Imaojrtant Real
Estate Decision Affecting an English Investor,

Gànada’s Greatest Problem at the Moment
Is How to Harvest Western Wheat Crop.

Toronto, Ont, June 27.—“The greatest problem before Canada to
day Is how to harvest the western wheat crop," said C. E. Ussher, 
general passenger traffic manager of the C.P.R., who.is In the city 
from Winnipeg today. "Ontario has supplied 75 per cent, of the 
harvest help of the West heretofore, but at present not More than 
one-half of what is needed t&r Ontario alone has been supplied, 'thé 
task for caring for the western grain crop of 1911 will be a gigantic 
one, and at present it is giving western people grai»e concern."

Winnipeg, June 27—Judge Robson, in the case of Wilson vs*. 
Oldfield, Kirby and Gardner, handed down a very important decision 
today, affecting real estate dealings all through the west. The plaintiff" 
16* an English investor" who holds certain valuable property in this 
city; 'Ate défendants cabled hlltv stating that a capitalist ha* : made 
an, offer: for his property, and- he cabled acceptance. Subsequently 
the plaintiff visited Winnipeg and found that the- property had been 
transferred to a law student and by him transferred to an investment 
company in which one: of the defendants was interested.

Judge Robson ordered that the defendants receive back from 
the plaintiff the purchase price of 96,096 for the lot. and restore title 
te him and make an acouttthig to him of all rents, et.c, received since 
the sale and to pay-the costs of the atton.

Scene was one Which Those 
Present Will Long Re

member

Presence of Ferry Prevent-Tffutdti/er cf > Tucker Peach 
L : Pays* Penalty for J qd Loss of, Many Mora

Câlgaryr June A.—John Fisk was 
hahged' this morning, for his shite W 
the death ot Tucker Pèach over a- 
year s$o. "Tire" execution took place { 
at four minutes past six. After the " 
execution-Sheriff Van Wart saij that 
Fisÿ still protested his innocence. 
For a coupler of hours previous to the 
execution, Rev.. Wr3i Kerhy Wtÿ with , 
the condemned man, and after ad- 
folnlMering'isffitosft attornment; Fisk 
walked to the scaffold bravely.

The execution was strictly prWate, 
HJÜ—w I"-.—wlsheffilo wlt- 

OÏ fche"'tragedy.

London, June 26—One of the mag- " " .
nificent spectacles in connection with jp? -ITT" 3 ~ S*~v 'ii ‘ >■ .....
the coronation was the performance ew**--.- . >_ „ i. ______• _ __ _ .
tonight in Covent Garden, the interior W 30lllt IjtlSlflPSS
Of which was transformed to a verit-j w w WttJ - - ■ " *•■■ET . . 4 , .
able floral palace wreathed about with .1 M ; .
England's fairest flowers. Those priv-j IVl P tl JÏ.SL 51. j 111 1P&
iieged to be within the great auditor-i[ ■ - —^*— *** V •W'**V** w*
ium will long remember the gorgeous; ■■ j , - ....

Snura,"ïioo™"t'h.* InteMsting AdaresaGit<@,bï.J> E. BUS» *f BévillMi
m; sneffir toos->Before «• «an* = *** ■» y. m. c. a
distinguished in British official and • Monday Night.
social life who filled every box andj _____________ ______
stall. I ’

The King and Queen drove from J" El Brown- manager of RevlUon wild growth of gray matter without 
Buckingham Palace in a state coach Freres- addressed the Business Science refining or directing. A mind like 
escorted by Life Guards. On their ar- CJub in Y.M.C.A. Monday evening on thi* may well be compared to a field 
rival their Majesties were received by the lntercstliig subject, “Why some of fine rich soil that has never been 
'he chief state officers and escorted men hi business are failures. The ploughed or- sowed, but has Iain for 
tv the royal box, the whole audience President of the club, J. St. Clair years neglected among .cultivated sur- 
t '.'lng. ; Blackett, occupied the chair. Mr. roudings and is seeded by the winds

The royal box consisted of ten Brown's address was of a character ana birds that cross it. There is evid- 
boxes in the after grand tier thrown t0 excite the interest and thought of ence that it will grow most all1 crops, 
into one providing 100 seats nearly all tile youn® business men of this city. t»ut every specimen is a scrub. Let 
o.' which wore occupied by guests ot 
loyal rank. Flanking the royal box 
» ete two other large boxes each oc
cupied* by 100 representatives Of
foreign countries in gorgeous uni- . ___ _______, I
(Zrms and the representatives of the have failed in business, as well as in miscellaneous 
dojfTinions. About halt of the stall! 
jyere allotted to the suites to the dis
tinguished guests.

In point of "picturesqueness the In,

ures will be exhibited at 
Lees in Western Canada 
of the film will ibe sent 

I to be exhibited to the

ness the closing scene' of the’tragedy.
-À- crbtfcd was oh hand early this 
mornlhg" and'climbed telephone poles 
adjacent to • the guartitoom yard, 
where the gallows was erected: They 
were chased down by the city police 
and then some mounted box cars in 
the C.¥\R. yards and' saw the exeeu- 
tldtk The hangman, w 
'not-knoWn, sftGWed à k 
his worjt U.uA.the jury 
stantaneous death The 
4«rned.: over -to re atlves.

The death'waten is also keemlng, ai warehouse on.the northeast Corner of 
Strict guard on Thomas Mitchell) Third street: hml Athabasca avenue, 
itobertson, who is aiisd condemned to'and C. J . Robert, former'proprietor 
die for the sdme crime for which of the Tele hotel, win build am apstrt- 

'Fisk paid the extreme penalty tills ment house on First street, south of 
morning. All day on . Monday, ; Jasper, on the slte at present oceu-
itb'BSrïSon was reported to be acting pled.by the Windsor livery, Just south
.somewhat excitedly, and on Monday;Ol the Windsor hotel. Tenders have 
night he begged to have a kitten been called tor berth1 buildthgs. 
that had been playing around the. The wholesale warehouse of the 
guardroom placed in his cell with him Amss,- Holfleh, McGready compahy 
(or company. He was apparently will be a three atorey bblldfng s» Cotp- 
aware that Flslt was to die on Tues- «truoted' sur to permit of the addition 
day ancf was trying to divert his mind,of; three extra stories When mere 

.from the tatf of his partner in crime, «pace is required by the company.
. - . * ----- ■ ' ------ ——— . _ . The building will have a frontage or

Iff |C PH ARflFI) WITH 60. feet on Third street and a depth
U JrtWBVbli IT I I II of 160 fCttt on Athabasca avenue, U

Dollars for Sand.

|ui}e 23—The Dominion 
l is richer by something 
Ion dollars by reason of a 
| cf the Blackfoot Indian 
at Gleichen, Alta. Some 
L of this reserve were 
F for sale and '50,000 to 
I have been disposed of at 
per acre. Part of the pro- 
Ick to the Indians, in the 
llements and equipment.

body
The text of the address was as follows; ua weed and tliln them out and select 

This is not a very interesting sub- some one and cultivate and train it, 
Ject to any of us, for what we really antj we get a cr0p worthy to "be har- 
want to know to “how to succeed." ve8ted; but> lt haa coat tlmB] iabor 
Yet. there is a great army of men who and money to get rid of this wild,

_____ _______ s growth of scrub and "
life, and if I could teil each one ex- soil waa impoverished to some ex
actly what was the cause of his fail- tent in producing it. It was an ex- 
ure and how to avoid it, my advice pen3e until the day it produced a har- 
would be in great demand—'but I vest.
want to tell you frankly, I cannot tell ; j„et go with the boy who has been 

easily were first, eclipsing the royal- why seme people do not succeed, and ajlowed t0 go to weeds and scrub 
ties ir their most splendid uniforms, this attempt to give light on the sub- He has grown up with business, cul- 

The Ling was in an admiral's uni- ject of the evening, will add another ture and sclenee ail around him ahd 
form and"were the Order of the Gar- to the list of failures. But if by re- all he possessed is what" he picked up 
ter." The Qu, en’à gowns wan of pink moving some of the rubbish and deb- M he paased by them. He has ac- 

i. the blue ribbon \ ot the ris of a fe* failures, you" can see the qulred hfs knowledge by outward ap- 
wed in marked rehef. On stepping stones to succès, I shall plications or such a variety that when

have accomplished something. you ionk at 'film you are filled with
Every man when starting in busi- wonder and he is filled with uncer- 

ness life, has a vision qf hto future. Itainty"ag-4fi what he is good for. TSe 
Some of these are as real and impres- : few.. guRA-pointa he has are swimming 
sfve as Jacob's vision of the memor- InJdMflr'of uncertainties. He is just 
able ladder, white others are as un- useful to a business as con-
real and unpleasant as a nlgbtinare. dEbjne-to a hungry man—both fill' 
Some have gone into business with- yji. Give such a young fellow a 
out preparation and without counting chance and in most cases he will hé 
the cost of beginning or the disaster la bungling failure. True, he may 

!of failure,. I learn and finally succeed, but it will
Mayor Would Stock up. be over the ruins of his early fdil-»

I Ye$ every man when storting al-urgg ..
ways haa a "burq thing” in tilB-mlnd.-T Vec thc Pruning-Hook, c

-,  .......... .................He believes lt and has it all figured ) Young^hien, if afcjTof you have.
artists took part in the gala out that he will make a good living .been proven and recognized by both 

- a fortune—and a success. "But, ,over your boyhood and young manhood, 
three-fourths of these pians fail. my advle l8 t0 get out tbe grub hoe 
There have been all "kinds of Insnr- 'and dlg out and kl„ off all your puny 

and ance sold to cover almost all kinds s|ckly ideas, then use the pruning
hook on the one vigorous scrub you 
have left, turn it dut under the spot-'

lusociatlon

[alls, Ont., June 24—Tl\o 
ectrical Association today 
following officers: Presi • 
Dien, Ottawa; vlce-ï)resi- 

I. Pack, Toronto; W. L.. 
kario Power" Co.; W. L«. 
stiquia, Power Co.; seqre- 
er, T. S. Young, Toronto, 
gement committee includes 
k, Winnipeg, and R. H. 
Lncouver.

Mu/gan tydy. however, was able 
to state that violation of a govern- 
ment regulation -11 obably was lle- 
sppnsible for the explosion. Hé said 
he looked at the s'cam guage just 
before the boiler let go and It stood 
at 145. Jt is said that 144 is the 
limit provided, by the government. A 
federal investigation is expected.

OF CANA8MN
FIVE LHtES WERE CLAIMED IN

THREE ACCIDENTS YESTERDA Y

letter! Goes Further!

11 the essential quail- 
Good-Bread Baking. ■

# -i
i 4n Edmonton by -,

Cro vxKfftelnce Frederick William of 
Gèrma^y*und “ the German; Grown 
1-rincess on tire arm: of " his Majesty.

Altiraagh rain' again fell dense 
c row da gathered, outside Govern Gar
den to witness the arrival and depar
ture of their Majeetlea'ahd the royal 
visitors Aftèr the performance the 
royal guests, special envoys and"mem- 

. bers-hf, ihe«iC»: i»$iatic .corps -étendéd-,.. »
a ball given by the Duke and Duchess „ ■; .. 
of Westminster at- Gresvenor House.
Renowned i _ ,
performance. The program "opened 
with a eeene from the second act ot 
Verdi’s Aida. This was followed by the
second act Of Gbunod's Romeo ;-----
Juliet then came act" IV. of Rossini's °f losses, but I have not heard of an 
'"The Barber of Seville," and tableau insurance against failure. There has 
II. of the Russian ballet “Lé Pavilion been a patent medicine made to cure 
D'Armide. Among the artists were every ill and a good many that; are 
Mine. Mélba, Deetinn, Tètrazzinl, Bè- said to cure everything, but not yet 
rat and Kirkby-Iiunn and Jolih Mb- , has there been one to cure business 
Cormacki'Sammario, Frane .Bâssi, and : failure. If some one will make such 
Malatesta. * * . a compound, I have no doubt that

Fonptir BA Immigration Officer on 
tile Intcrnaional Boundary AT. 
rusted on*-Chargeror Doing Away 

• With' Ptiffip Worrail, Two Tears
Two A$cn Instantly Killed- by 1 

irivian Received Fatal ton 
Fa!all) Injnred 'and Tivo O 
Man Brought to Montreal

plqsion ot- Dynamite In Vancouver—Kivc- 
t to Montrenl—One Woman Killed,1 s Man 
MS SnetaÉu Hurts in Buggy AcckttMit>—A 
■itBlial-With Four Bullets in HI* Head. *

LOl’R 3IÎLLS,

•BELL & OTTOWELL VANCOUVER ME ARE
Winnipeg, Mao., June 27.—Ernest 

,Q. Steward, a eal estate agent’ do
ing bwttTese- fomcuitiv paj5,ùô
ths^ttialyro Block Here, and former- Vancouver, Jb.u., June 26—,. .n,s M ***»»>-* «-
boundary, south of here, was arrested were instantly killed this morning by
this morning at tiie instance of an explosion of dynamite. How-thé „e „ m u„wmwlw™ vw-
Sherlg Foster, of Pembina County, explosion occurred to a mystery, ditlbn ln the Notre Dame hospital, 
N.JJ.. charged with the murder, near- They were living in a cabin on suffHng from a fracture ot the skull. 
kJS? ^arSQf1S0’ wi,r»n Shaughncssy Heights, and. Had zao OWliig to his advanced age no hope is

Worrail. pounds of dynajnUe stowed- there, entertained for his recovery.,
half demented, was stopped - at the t - terrific Lboundary for deportation during Oc- Snt0“! m”n befog r,v- ^ W“ <mVlnS ** n0r8e fr°m
tober, 1969, andnwhile in Steward's ® ’ ® 1 ““ befog nharlemagne to Maiseeneuve when
chdrge, .then lmmigra.;yon officer, dis-.blown hto horee took fright on the bridge,
appeared. His fate was a mystery " - ***** htectrlc snock. He attempted to pull the animal up
until his bones were found in a shal-l Montreal, June 26 Nett Gogaln, an but when he did this-one of the reins 
low bush grave, three miles from electrician, 30 .years of age, who was broke. The horee then Decame un- 
Neefro. en March li. last, and Stew- employed as an operator ln the powee" manageable,and in rushing across the 
ard’s arrest now follows. He has bouse of the Saraguay Electrical and bridge the buggy was dashed against 
waived extradition and goes south to- ; Water Co. at Cove Dee-Nieges,- receiv- one Qf tbe iron girders, and the occu- 
,tight. ed an el6ctrlc wttUa *»* pants thrown out.

------------------------------------ early yesterday morning, and-'died in , sirot in the Head.
AMI V AUE pi;|A nn LC AH an ambulance while being removed to | MnntreaT, June 26—With four btil-
UnLT UllL livAllv 10 U1 ' the Royal Victoria hospital. Gogain, ietg jj, bis head and ofte (h hie right

rWITl/ I T nEEAflM À TADV wh0^e home. wa# in Vancouver, B.C., nanct, Joseph Liouito-mcre, zj years 
UtJt Y Al KtrUttinA l Uni to have leIt- toe employ of; the Old.-was-brought to Nôtrc Dame hos-

! Paraguay company this morning to pmtal last evening from the corner 
enter thaj of another company The or "St. Christopher and St. Catharine's 
body was removed to the morgue, street, oe. Vaifoncourt, principal or 
where an inquest will be held this a small business college, is held by 
morning. jtltë 'police li# connection with the

Fatal: Runaway. shooting. Oouitombe saw Valian-
Montreal, June 26—One woman j court on St. Lawrence street In the 

was killed, a man fatally injured, and afternoon and was. invited to Vallan- 
two others, sustained hurts,

INTERESTED IN NORTH
"as Miss Emllltonne Ouimet, 72 years 
f age, of Charlemange, and the man

CRIGIHA

Bulletin yesterday before leaving 
by ata*ge for Athabasca Landing. Mr. 
Hiby represents d syndicate of Van- 
oonver and Victoria men, wbo already

GENUINE

BEWARE m PROTECTIS THE

Immigration Officials Exercising the 
Greatest Precautions to Prevent 
Immigrants; Who Are Not in Per- 
fect Healtli, Entering tiie Country.OR THE

Montreal, June 26—The care which 
Is being taken to prevent immigrants 
from cairying disease into the west 
was plainly evii&nced today when thc 
Albanian and tiie Corsican arrived 
in port, both somewhat late owing to 
detention at Grosse Isle quarantine, 
station, where steerage passengers 
were put ashore.

One hundred and thirty-eight from 
?l,e Corsican and thirteen from the 
Albanian will bè forced to spend two 
weeks in quarantine before proceed
ing west ow ng to suspected cases of 
measles and scarletina discovered 
aboard. Ibis makes six ships that 

N have been he.d up at quarantine this 
>ear and which have arrived at their 
destinations carrying fewer passeng
ers than came aboard at British and 
continental ports.

OF
MINARDI
LINIMENTLIRIMEHTI

Ihitep— .
C.C RICHARDSli

their resignations last Saturday! 
claiming a lack of discipline Which 
trebled their Work. The governor -- 
refused-- to accept their resignations, ! tween Gjrarlemangb and Bout De Llle | to leave when 
then called them iftto hi3 çfflee and at noon yesterday. Thé woman killed " revolver and sh
discharged them on the Spot, and as ____________________ ____________
the men were under contract to give'. ______________ __ _

miles of new rau.
month. They say they were dis- Ilf Q M Çif A.TZ" UtfU/Vl U
charged-thus suddenly because.a gov- » Il1 VfTC Wf/ilW
ernment inspector was expected at ___________________ _
the institution that day and they in-
tended Bringing certain matters in Province Witnessing Greatest Railway Development 1 
"connection with thé running of the tbe Worlfr Has Even Known—Last Year the I
reformatory to his notice. They will Dominion With 475 Milès of New Line—6.T.P., (
appeal to toe department. AH Rushing Forward Tlidr Extensions.

court's room to have a

(Continued on Page 1#

MARIE CORELLI WRITES OF ROYAL 
PROGRESS AND LADDS R.N.W,

[serving Eggs that bring^ 
present Schooner Sunk: In: Fqk.

Port Huron, Mich., June 261—-Dur
ing a déîise fog on Lake lïuron early 
today the ninety ton schooner Emma 
L. Nilson was suhk in a collision 
with the steamer Wyandbfte, about 
12 miles off Point Aux Barques. All 
the members of the schooner's' crew 
were rescued-by the Wyandotte and 
were brought to this tfort this even
ing. No one was injured. r’jT"

Body of Unknown Man Found.
Lethbridge, June 26.—The body ot been seen a more brilliant and im- 

an unknown man, evidently dead for posing spectacle than the first roÿal 
some time, was found, or^ the prairies progress of King George V. and Mary,

The The crowds alone were wonderful to 
pre- look at. Everything testified to the 

on of old and famous loyalty to the throne 'magnificence if lt could have it. Tbfr 
and the appreciation of all that makes | United States as an empire would, be 
tor great ideals, honor, faith and superb. The republic is never really 

# 4? * Chivalry. The acclamations of the popular. The royal progress,- like a 
w people must have deafened the eara long ribbon of woven light and color,
* a nd confounded the brain of Social- j went winding itself through London,
* lsm ! binding the great metropolis to the
* The procession started ; punctually ; throne with a housand links of -honor-
* from Buckingham palace, but there and loyalty.
* was a considerable halt occasioned by I Perfect order was maintained and 

the crush in Pall Mali, the inspiring [the radiant sun shone upon a Joyous
» music of the First Life Guards and- populace, eatWIetfc- witii itself and
* of a fine band of Scots Greys filling with the knowledge tte.t> It' has paid
* the interval. The Royal Northwest glad homage to a wise and faithfol
* Mounted police of Canada made a king. The young Prlhce of Wfclètf
* spiended show and fine appearance; and other royal children were hot lit
* the excellent horsemanship of the the procession, though a great rAittl- 
£ South African Rhodesian and colonial tude yearned to see the smiling young

troops aroused the public to the faces that make sunshine of the Rbya! 
Î keenest enthusiasm. household. The Prlnob of Whies
■*" Roarg OI delighted acclamation would have been accorded a tremend-

)c a dozen at 
intil fall, 
n kept under a solution Wav Not Rise to Bait 

Melbourne,’ Jtme" 87—The Mel
bourne Age says “The ostentatious 
confidence trick by whit* Premier 
Asquith is supposed" to" have told-: the 
delegatee of the Imperial conférence 

j some admiralty and' war office secrets 
iis one symptom among many of the 
ldoalr».-o£-imperiral statesmen to com
mit "the Overseas Dominions to Im
perial- control til time of war. "Aus
tralia has too high a sense of her own 
dignity and autonomous rights to be 
taken by such a bait.

Regina, Jiine 25—The Leader pub
lishes the following summary of rail
way construction In the province:

"Saskatchewan is witnessing today 
the greatest railway development any 
section of the world has even known. 
CWeP one thousand miles- of new rail
way track will be constructed in 6as- 
htttchewan tills year. Last year Sas
katchewan led ail provinces In the 
Dominion, with a total of 476 miles.

The C.N.R. is ' constructing 33.11 
miles; the 'GiT.P. Is constructing 340 
miles- .the C.P.R. Is constructing 348 
miles. q . .

The activity of all three great trans
continental center* • at Regina. The 
longest' single Stretch of fàilWay be
ing constructed is 100 miles. About

lisle branch, from Goose Lake line, 36 
miles; Sheibrook line, 56 miles. This 
makes a total of C.N.R. construction 
ot 330 miles this year.

By the Grand Trunk Pacific; Mel
ville to Regina, 70 miles; Battleford 
to Biggar; 50 miles; Regina to Boun
dary line, 9.6 miles; Reglna-Mooee 
Jaw, 40 miles; Young to Prince Al
beit, 90 miles. Moose Jaw northwest 
line will be gone on with. This makes- 
a total of G.T.i1. construction this year 
of 340 miles.

By the Canadian Pacific Railway; 
Outlook northwest 60 miles; Craven- 
Colonsay, $5 miles; Weyfchrii-Leth- 
bridge, 20 miles; Estevan-Forward, 
35 miles; Regifla-Bulyea, 10 miles; 
Lauder extension 20 miles; second 
track Irom Mbose Jaw tu Caron, 106 
miles; Moose Jaw, southwest 35 miles; 
Swift dhrretit, southeast for 45 miles; 
Swift Current, northwest for 36 miles. 
This makes-a total for the C.P.R. con
struction of 348 miles.

-j__ ■ ■ * ' - ________
imperial Service Order*.

Ottawa, June 25—The list of cor
onation honors includes Imperial Ser
vice, order appointments for:. Frank 
Ghackley, chief of. the school land* 
branch, department of interior;. Nar- 
iese O. Cote, chief of the land patents 
branch; Sidney Smith, controller at 
postal stores; William Smith, secretary

i Town of North Toronto Seized,
i Toronto, June 26—The town of 
North Toronto, was seized this morn
ing- by the sheriff of York, because of 
the town's, failure to pay the Usher 
«ward ofi $8,300 and two year’s inter
est for land taken for a street. The 
town council will sign a check for 
the whole amount, Mr. Usher will 
pass over the deed and the sheriff 
will release the town.

ater Glass ;
cmain fresh for months. A

neA will make. 1 1v2 
ZUU gaits, of Solu*.ion t.

London, June 26—Not even in the superb eastern dress as they passed, 
days of Queen Beys could there have ln rwal carriages, and mounted On

horse back, forming a truly magnifi
cent group, ihdlcafive of a world-wide 
splendor waiting on the English 
throne.

I America would go wil$ over such

ouble to make, simply 
Mix with Water.

H. GRAYD0N »e**=üF4S***#

# A TEST t>F CHURCH #
% Union in mostreal. *-ir THE Alberta land #

îrSX * H11 .'1 ■ v -v>.

jasper ave. east.
[fog Edward Pharmacy,

CO. INCORPORATED.
w Montreal, Que., June 26.— * 

A test ol church union will be 43 
43 made here during the next two 53 
13 mdiiths, thé Knox Pfestiyter- Hf 
53 ian Church and the Dbmlholn * 
S3 Square Method!*! Church, tak- * 
* ing Part. While Rev. I; A'. *
(3 Mbntgomery, of Hfftox Church; 43 
43 is away On His holidays in * 
<3 Jlily, Me flock will unite with 43 
<3 the Methodists under Rev; B. 43 
<3 I. Hatti and when lb August * 
43 the latter takes a thirty day * 
43 nest Mi* congregation will Be » 
$3 placed tempo tartly under the # 
S? spiritual, leadership of ttte -It 
43. Presbyterian pastor, 43
43 <3 # 43 43 43 # • 43 43 43 43 4» # 43 #

FAMININE IN CHINA
NOW AT AN END.

43 Ottawa, June 26—Alberta 43 dene this year.
43 Land "Co.,-Ltd;, has been in- * Total construction for this year to 
43 corporated with a -capital of a 43 almost one-half: as great as in the 
43 million and a half and the 43 preceding live year*
43 head office, at "Ottawa-- The 43 At the end of this year there will he 
43 employees of Smith. & John- 43 *,762 mllee of track ih Saskatchewan. 
43: scfrlaw" office appear as incor- 43 According; to tire best’ information 
43 porators. Besides the general 43 obtainable, the following list of line» 
43 Towers of a land company, it 43 ‘ be. constructed by the various
43 lg proposed, to acquire from the 43 wtiwey» this year unless something 
43'- Canadian Agency, Lt«:, oï LOn- 4$ compeiie the. railways to change their 
43 don, Eng., the properties indi- 43 Plans: r
43 cated- In the agreement be- 43. BY the Canadian: Northern railway, 
43 tween that company and Al- 43 Aylesbury, westward to Davidson, Ilf- 
43 berth1. Land Company of-Mon- 43, teen miles; Battlefofd-Jackflsh line *0 
* "treat." ' r- —• ■ • •• ~ # toiles to be laid; Thunder Hill exten-

D-Ti FO^Gt’" R. F..C. Washington, D.C.. June 26. 
—^In the light of official re
ports that the crops Of China 
are now being harvested and 
the people no longer ace starv
ing, the Red Cross today an
nounced that no further con
tributions are needed for the 
Chinese famine relief fund. 
The total amount received by 
the Red Cross for this. Work 
was $80,300, practically ail ot 
which Was expanded.
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Best Te
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iave you money to (1 
direct with# ns.
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